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Abstract
How has the youth climate movement in the US grown since the Climate Strikes began and in what ways did it change as
it grew? This article takes advantage of a unique dataset that includes surveys from activists who organized the nation-
ally coordinated climate strikes in the US that began with Fridays for Future in spring 2019. Building on the research on
alliance building and strategic coalitions, this article analyzes how the patterns of participation changed over the period
of the study. We employ social network analysis to map the affiliation networks among the organizers of these events to
assess the coalitions of groups involved and the shifting organizational landscape. Our analysis does not provide evidence
that groups spanned the boundaries across movements, nor does it show that identity played a role in coalition building in
this movement. Instead, by mapping out the coalition of organizations within this movement and how connections among
them change over time, we see clear evidence that this youth-led movement was reoriented by adult-led organizations.
Our article concludes by considering how these findings suggest the future trajectory of the youth climate movement and
its role in a ‘new climate politics’ in America.
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1. Introduction

On 20 August 2018, Greta Thunberg participated in the
first climate strike ever. Inspired by the national school
walkout against gun violence in the US that was orga-
nized after the Parkland School Shooting in Florida, the
15 year-old decided to spend her Fridays sitting with a
hand written sign in front of the Swedish parliament.
Since that Friday in August, Fridays for Future—the name
of the group coordinating this tactic of skipping school
on Fridays to protest inaction on climate change—has
spread across the seas and around the world. In March
2019, the first ‘global’ climate strike took place, turn-
ing out more than one million people around the world

(Carrington, 2019). Six months later in September 2019,
young people and adults responded to a call by Thunberg
and other young activists to participate in climate strikes
as part of the Global Week for Future surrounding the
UN Climate Action Summit (Thunberg, 2019), and the
number of participants globally jumped to an estimated
7,6 million people (350.org Team, 2019).

In the US, the youth climate movement has also
grown. As school strikes have become more common,
the initial vanguard of young Americans who were
inspired by Thunberg along with their personal experi-
ences with climate change were joined by activists who
originally cut their teeth in the anti-Trump Resistance
(Fisher, 2019c; for a broader discussion of the Resistance,
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see Fisher, 2019a). At the same time, groups that were
founded specifically to organize young people around
the issue of climate change joined in coalition with
more established climate groups, as well as less climate-
focused organizations to mobilize participants to join
the growing movement. Although participation in these
climate strikes and the broader youth climate move-
ment expanded over the past two years, there is limited
research on the movement to date (cf. de Moor, De Vydt,
Uba, & Wahlström, 2020; Evensen, 2019; Fisher, 2019b;
Fisher & Nasrin, 2020; Martiskainen et al., 2020).

This article provides empirical evidence regarding
how the youth climate movement has grown in the US
since the globally coordinated Climate Strikes began in
spring 2019. We analyze a unique dataset that includes
surveys from 522 activists who helped to organize the
nationally coordinated climate strikes in the US that
beganwith Fridays for Future in 2019. Specifically, this arti-
cle builds on the research on coalition building in social
movements to analyze how the patterns of collaboration
changed over the period of the study, in terms of the orga-
nizational networks of the coordinators of these climate
strikes.We employ social network analysis tomap out the
affiliation networks among the individuals involved as a
means of assessing the shifting organizational landscape.
By analyzing what are the dominant organizational nodes
in the movement and how they are connected, our find-
ings show how the coalition changed over time.

This article is separated into three sections. First,
we present a brief review of the literature, paying par-
ticular attention to the ways that the extant research
has understood the role of organizational coalitions in
socialmovements. Second,weprovide details of the data
we collected and the methods used to analyze organi-
zational coalitions within the youth climate movement.
Third, we present the results of our analysis and discuss
the implications of our findings on a growing movement
that has been forced to change due to a global pandemic.

2. Alliance Building and Strategic Coalitions

In recent years, scholars of social movements have paid
substantial attention to the role that alliance build-
ing and strategic coalitions play in growing and main-
taining movements of all sorts (Barkan, 1979; Fantasia
& Stepan-Norris, 2007; Fantasia & Voss, 2004; Ferree
& Hess, 2016; Grimm, 2019; Levi & Murphy, 2006;
McAdam, 1982, 1983, 1983; Meyer & Corrigall-Brown,
2005; Polletta, 2002; Shaffer, 2000; Staggenborg, 1991;
Thomas & Trevino, 1993; Van Dyke &McCammon, 2010;
Wang, Piazza, & Soule, 2018). Research has looked at
coalitions of organizations that work within a single
socialmovement (see e.g., Heaney&Rojas, 2008;Morris,
1993), as well as coalitions across movements that span
boundaries (Wang et al., 2018; see also Beamish &
Luebbers, 2009; Meyer & Whittier, 1994; Van Dyke,
2003). In her study of movement activity among col-
lege students, VanDyke compares coalitions, finding that

“local threats inspire within-movement coalition events,
while larger threats that affect multiple constituencies or
broadly defined identities inspire cross-movement coali-
tion formation” (Van Dyke, 2003, p. 226).

Some of this research specifically looks at how coali-
tions and strategic alliances are associated with suc-
cessful movement outcomes (Gamson, 1990; Grimm,
2019; Levi & Murphy, 2006; Morris, 1993; Steedly &
Foley, 1979; Van Dyke, 2003). In her well-known study of
the pro-choicemovement, Staggenborg (1991) discusses
how organizational coalitions help groups compensate
for their lack of resources and organizational insufficien-
cies to generate grassroots supports (see also Borland,
2008; Wang et al., 2018). Similarly, when Beamish and
Luebbers (2009) look at the coalition among environmen-
tal justice, peace, and anti-weapons proliferation groups,
they find that successful coalitions involve ongoing social
interactions that help to reduce the potential for inter-
group conflicts. When conflicts and differences in per-
spective are not addressed, they can “erode member-
ship, break down collective incentives and commitments,
and thus undermine socialmovement efficacy” (Beamish
& Luebbers, 2009, p. 647; see also Barkan, 1979; Bliuc,
Betts, Vergani, Iqbal, & Dunn, 2019; Cárdenas & de
la Sablonnière, 2020; Freeman, 1972; Gamson, 1990;
Lichterman, 1996; Staggenborg, 1991).

To date, there have been a handful of studies
that examine how intersectionality contributes to social
movements (Heaney & Rojas, 2015; see also Milkman,
2017; Swank & Fahs, 2013; Terriquez, 2015). Scholars
have used intersectionality as a theory, an analytical
framework (Cho, Crenshaw, & McCall, 2013; Choo &
Ferree, 2010; Crenshaw, 1991), as well as a method
(Hancock, 2007) to examine how intersections of race,
class, gender, sexual orientation, legal status, and other
categories of identity are linked to structures of inequal-
ity and produce different life experiences and forms
of oppression or privilege (for a general discussion of
intersectionality, see Cho et al., 2013; Choo & Ferree,
2010; Collins, 2002; Crenshaw, 1991; Valentine, 2007).
The definition of intersectionality and its applications
have evolved over time. Intersectionality was originally
developed by legal scholar Kimberlé Crenshaw (1991)
to explain how African American women faced chal-
lenges when pursuing claims of employment discrimina-
tion. Although it originated in discussions of women of
color, contemporary research on intersectionality aims
to explain the experiences and complexities of both
marginalized and privileged groups in society (Carbado,
2013; Cho et al., 2013; Shows & Gerstel, 2009; Wingfield,
2009). Some scholars have suggested that these intersec-
tions divide people into silos characterized by distinct
and competing interests that prevent the kind of coali-
tion building that is necessary for strong social move-
ment organizing. For example, intersectionality has been
criticized as producing ‘identity politics’ that focuses on
narrow group interests at the expense of broader politi-
cal claims (Brown, 1995; Ehrenreich, 2002).
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At the same time, a limited number of studies of
collective action have specifically explored how intersec-
tional interests can be used to build coalitions within and
across socialmovements, thereby increasing the number
and diversity of activists (Adam, 2017; Carastathis, 2013;
Fisher, Dow,&Ray, 2017; Fisher, Jasny, &Dow, 2018; Goss
&Heaney, 2010; Roberts& Jesudason, 2013;Wadsworth,
2011). In her influential work, Kimberlé Crenshaw (1991)
suggests that intersectionality—which highlights the
intersections of race, gender, social class, and other
social qualities—can promote coalitions instead of divi-
sions (see also Hancock, 2007). Identity-based groups
are recognized as spaces of similarity, seclusion, and
safety (Reagon, 1983). Building directly off of the work
of Crenshaw (1991), Carastathis (2013, p. 941) makes a
case for thinking about identity groups as coalitions that
facilitates “effective political coalitions that cross exist-
ing identity categories.” In other words, not only can
coalitions be formed by spanning movement boundaries
(see especially Wang et al., 2018), but they can combine
efforts of people with different identities in a common
struggle. Within this research, some studies have specifi-
cally explored intersectional mobilization processes and
how shared grievances play a role (see Terriquez, 2015).

In their study of the overlapping motivations of
protest participants, Fisher et al. (2017) provide evidence
for these claims by looking at how intersectionality mobi-
lized activists to join the first Women’s March in 2017.
The authors conclude that:

Individuals were more likely to be motivated by
issues connected to the social identities that were
most salient for them: Black participants mobilized
for Racial Justice, Hispanic participants mobilized for
Immigration, and women mobilized for Reproductive
Rights. Our analysis supports previous studies that
find that individuals concerned with a range of social
issues can establish and build coalitions informed by
intersectional motivations. (Fisher et al., 2017, p. 5;
see also Fisher et al., 2018)

2.1. Using Network Analysis to Study Coalitions

Much of the research studying coalitions within social
movements focuses specifically on the role of social
ties and social networks to facilitate connections among
individuals and organizations (Gould, 1991; Heaney &
Rojas, 2008; Kim & Bearman, 1997; Klandermans &
Oegema, 1987; Marwell, Oliver, & Prahl, 1988; Mische
& Pattison, 2000; Park, 2008; Rosenthal, Fingrutd, Ethier,
Karant, & McDonald, 1985). Numerous studies have
concluded that individuals’ ties to organizations play
an important role in mobilizing activists (Passy, 2003;
Saunders, Grasso, Olcese, Rainsford, & Rootes, 2012; for
an overview, see Diani & McAdam, 2003). Moreover,
social networks analysis has been employed to study
how movements are expanded and connected to other
groups. Studying the Italian environmental movement,

for example, Diani shows how networks in social move-
ments are largely formed based on members’ social-
ization experience, issues priorities, and organizational
differences (Diani, 1995). In their edited volume, Diani
and McAdam (2003) discuss how networks facilitate
inter-organizational alliances that can strengthen social
movements. In other cases, research has employed
social network analysis to analyze when coalitions fall
apart (see particularly Heaney & Rojas, 2008).

In his piece in The Blackwell Companion to Social
Movements, Diani outlines the ways that analysis of indi-
vidual activists and their organizational affiliations can
explore “how activists connect groups” to understand
“the web of multiple ties that ultimately make up a social
movement” (Diani, 2007, pp. 348, 339; see also Diani,
2010; Diani, Lindsay, & Purdue, 2010; Heaney & Rojas,
2008; Rosenthal et al., 1985). Consistent with this work
that employs social network analysis, our article builds
on the research on coalitions among social movement
organizations to assess how the affiliation networks of
the organizers in the Youth Climate Movement in the
US changed during the period of our study. Though our
analysis, we are able to assess the degree to which orga-
nizational coalitions in this movement cross movements,
issues, and identities over time.

3. Data and Methods

This article integrates data collected through threewaves
of online surveys of the hosts of the events coordinated
by the youth climatemovement from 2019–2020. ‘Hosts’
are the termused by themovement to describe the local-
level of organizers for climate strikes; theywere responsi-
ble for coordinating local mobilization and logistics. Data
were collected from these hostswhoworked on the inter-
nationally coordinated climate strikes in the US in spring
2019, the Global Climate Strike in September 2019, and
for Earth Day Live in April 2020. In total, the dataset
includes surveys from 522 activists who helped to orga-
nize the nationally coordinated climate strikes in the US
that began with Fridays for Future. In the sections that
follow, we describe each wave of data collection.

3.1. Data Collection from the US Hosts of Fridays for
Future in Spring 2019

To begin this project, data were collected from the
US-based hosts who coordinated the 2019 spring cli-
mate strikes in March and May. Contact information for
organizers of the strikes was collected from the group
that coordinated the events: Fridays for Future. The offi-
cial website of Fridays for Future includes information
for any organizer who is willing to share their informa-
tion by date and location of event. An individual link
to an internet-based survey was shared with everyone
who signed up with Fridays for Future to organize a
US-based strike. The survey yielded a 21% response rate.
To make sure that all youth climate activists who had
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been involved in organizing climate strikes in the US
were included in the sample, an anonymous link was also
shared via groups working specifically to engage young
people in the US around the issue of climate change.
In total, 220 people completed the survey.

3.2. Data Collection from the US Hosts from the Global
Climate Strike

Following the success of the spring 2019 climate strikes,
Greta Thunberg and other young activists called for
adults to join young people in the streets for climate
strikes that were coordinated as part of the ‘Global
Week for Future’ surrounding the UN Climate Action
Summit in September 2019 (Thunberg, 2019). The strikes
turned out estimated 7,6 million people globally and
over 500,000 people in the US (350.org Team, 2019).
Working with one of the coordinating organizations for
the September strikes in the US—Future Coalition, which
coordinated the StrikeWithUs website—we conducted
an online survey of all of the hosts of the 633 events
being coordinated around the US as part of the Global
Climate Strike on 20 September 2019. An initial email and
two reminders that included an anonymous link to our
surveywere sent out by the organization to their list of cli-
mate strike hosts before the event. The email requested
that they participate in our study. In total, 131 hosts com-
pleted the survey, representing a 21% response rate.

3.3. Data Collection from the US Hosts of Earth Day Live

In early 2020, organizers were planning for even larger
strikes and demonstrations and were working to coor-
dinate a huge event to coincide with the 50th anniver-
sary of Earth Day in April. However, with the global
spread of Covid-19 and the enforcement of social distanc-
ing, climate activists called off their in-person protests
and worked to move their activism online (Thunberg,
2020). In the US, the organizational coalition that was
working to plan a three-day climate strike in April tran-
sitioned their efforts to coordinate a three-day digital
event called ‘EarthDay Live,’whichwas scheduled to take
place from 22–24 April 2020 by the US Climate Strike
Coalition of youth-led organizations. As part of the event,
organizers encouraged activists to participate in numer-
ous activities including virtual protests, tweet storms,

hashtag activism that targeted specific corporations, and
posting selfies with signs. It is worth noting that this
event was independent of the commemoration of the
anniversary of EarthDay,whichwas also called ‘EarthDay
Live’ and was coordinated by the adult-led group: Earth
Day Network.

Like data collection for the Global Climate Strike in
September 2019, data for this wave of the study were
collected through one of the leaders of the organiza-
tional coalition for the event: Future Coalition. The orga-
nization shared an anonymous link to the survey via an
email and two follow-up reminders with their list of all of
the local hosts of the Earth Day Live mobilization in the
US. The link was shared with the 1,269 people who had
signed up to host any of the events that they had coor-
dinated over the year. This list included 442 individuals
who signed up specifically to serve as a host for the Earth
Day Live event. In total, 171 hosts completed the survey
(representing a response rate of 14% of the total list of
organizers and 39% of the people specifically signed up
for this event in April 2020). Table 1 presents an overview
of the data included in this article.

4. Findings

We begin by presenting an overview of the data col-
lected from these three waves of youth climate activism
in theUS. Next, we discuss our analytic technique for ana-
lyzing the affiliation networks of the organizers of this
movement. Finally, we present the results of our net-
work analysis that shows how the organizational coali-
tions changed over the period of our study.

4.1. Overview of the Dataset

Consistent with other studies of activism during this
period of heightened contention in the US (see e.g.,
Fisher, 2019a; Fisher et al., 2019), organizers during
all three waves of the movement—in spring 2019, fall
2019, and spring 2020—were predominantly female
(66%, 68%, and 65% respectively), majority White (67%,
77%, and 72% respectively), and came from highly edu-
cated families. During all three waves, the majority of
participants reported coming from households with par-
ents/guardians who had completed an undergraduate
degree or higher. In other words, there is consistency in

Table 1. Overview of data collected.

Spring Climate Strike Global Climate Strike Earth Day Live
Organizers Organizers Organizers

Date of event(s) 15 March and 24 May 2019 20 September 2019 22–24 April 2020
Number of Events 163 633 442
Number of Respondents 220 (35 from Fridays for Future) 131 171
Response Rate 21%* 21% 39%
Note = * Percentage based on the number of respondents who had organized with Fridays for Future.
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the identities of the participants at each strike. Although
it is possible that these findings are due, in part, to
response biases in the methodology, these patterns
regarding the gender, race, and educational attainment
of our dataset are consistent with previous research
on the demographics of the environmental and climate
movements in the US (Giugni & Grasso, 2015; see also
Fisher et al., 2019).

As expected, organizers in this movement were
young. However, the median age of the hosts went
up substantially over the period of our study: Hosts of
the spring 2019 strikes reported a median age of only
18 years-old, those organizing in fall 2019 reported a
median age of 25, and the organizers for Earth Day Live
in April 2020 had a median age of 32.

4.2. Organizational Affiliations of Hosts

As previously noted, our analysis focuses on the affilia-
tions of the hosts in this movement and employs social
network analysis to map out how the organizational
coalition changes over time (Diani, 2007; Heaney&Rojas,
2008; Rosenthal et al., 1985; see also Mische & Pattison,
2000). Data are based on respondents’ responses to the
question: “Are you a member of any organization or
group that is involved in the global climate strike or youth
climatemovement?” If respondents said yes to this ques-
tion, theywere asked towrite in the names of up to three
groups. The overall number of groups named by each
individual organizer goes down during this time period:
In summer 2019, respondents mentioned being affili-
ated with an average of 2.9 groups per respondent; in
fall 2019, respondents answered 1.8 groups per person;
and in spring 2020, respondents mentioned 1.7 groups
per respondent.

4.2.1. Most Common Organizations in Each Wave

Next, we look at what organizations werementioned the
most in each wave of data collection to understand the
overall organizational ecosystem of the youth climate

movement. Table 2 presents the counts of the top organi-
zations mentioned in each wave of data collection along
with the percentage each group received.We list all orga-
nizations that received five or more mentions during at
least one wave of the study.

Although Sunrise was consistently the most men-
tioned organization during each wave of the study, the
other most mentioned organizations changed over time.
During the first wave of the study in summer 2019, the
top three groups were Sunrise, US Youth Climate Strike,
and Fridays for Future—all of which are youth-led organi-
zations. In fall 2019, organizers named Sunrise, 350 and
US Youth Climate Strike as the most common groups.
It is worth noting that 350 is an environmental organi-
zation that was founded in 2008 by “a group of univer-
sity friends in the US alongwith author Bill McKibben…to
build a global climate movement” (350.org Team, 2021).
Even though it was founded by young people in 2008, it
has grown to be a professionalized environmental group
that is adult-led. In spring 2020, Sunrise continued to
be the most mentioned group with almost a quarter
of all respondents (23%) reporting being affiliated with
it. The other most mentioned organizations were both
adult-led environmental groups: 350 and the Sierra Club.
Even though more general organizations were in the net-
work, based on these findings, there is no evidence of
groups that span boundaries playing a substantial role
in this coalition (Wang et al., 2018; see also Beamish &
Luebbers, 2009).

4.3. Analyzing Organizational Affiliation Networks

Building directly off Diani’s work (2007), the next step
in our analysis is mapping out the affiliation networks
of the organizers of the climate strikes to understand
the co-occurrence of membership in groups. Comparing
these affiliation networks over time, we are able to
see more clearly how the coalition changed during the
period of study. Before presenting the affiliation net-
works of these climate activists over time, we discuss our
analytic technique.

Table 2. Counts of top organizations and frequency by sample (all groups with 5 or more mentions).

Spring Climate Strike Global Climate Strike Earth Day Live
Organizers Organizers Organizers

Organization (N = 220) (N = 131) (N = 171)

Sunrise 27 (12%) 23 (18%) 39 (23%)
US Youth Climate Strike 21 (10%) 12 (9%) 10 (6%)
Fridays For Future 19 (9%) 2 (2%) 3 (2%)
Extinction Rebellion 13 (6%) 4 (3%) 8 (5%)
Schools for Climate Action 9 (4%) 0 1 (1%)
This is Zero Hour 7 (3%) 1 (1%) 6 (4%)
350 5 (2%) 16 (12%) 32 (19%)
Sierra club 3 (1%) 5 (4%) 14 (8%)
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4.3.1. Network Analysis Technique

We visualized the organizational coalitions as an actor-
organization affiliation network by creating a bipartite
graph for each climate strike separately. In these net-
works, hosts (who are respondents in the survey) are
represented by grey diamonds and organizations with
which they are affiliated are represented by green cir-
cles. The groups that are youth-led are depicted as a
light green circles and those groups that are adult-led are
depicted as a dark green circles. The ties between a host
and an organization are represented as a line. Node size
of the organizations corresponds to the degree central-
ity of the group. By mapping out co-occurrence of orga-
nizational affiliation, these visualizations provide more
evidence about the coalition in terms of who is playing
a central role and how organizations are related to one
another in terms of sharing members, as well as how
they change over time.

Affiliation networks for each wave of the study are
presented in the next section. Consistent with Table 2,
only groups that were mentioned by at least five respon-
dents during at least onewave of the survey are included
in the analysis. Groups that received zero mentions dur-
ing a particular wave are absent from that specific net-
work diagram.

4.3.2. Spring 2019 Climate Strike Affiliation Network

The affiliation network of organizers from the spring
2019 climate strikes are presented in Figure 1. The dia-
gram shows clear evidence that the coalition is being
steered by youth-led groups: Not only are youth-led
groups the most popular individually, but the most cen-
tral nodes are Sunrise and US Youth Climate Strike, which

are youth-led groups based in the US, which are con-
nected through various activists to the internationally
focused youth-led group Fridays for Future. It is also
worth noting that Sunrise, which gained notoriety when
its members occupied Nancy Pelosi’s office in December
2018 calling for a GreenNewDeal (Sonmez, 2018), is con-
nected to every other group in the network through at
least one member. In this network, adult-led groups play
a relatively peripheral role; only Extinction Rebellion con-
nects to the most central youth-led organizations.

4.3.3. September 2019 Climate Strike Affiliation
Network

Whenwe look at the affiliation network of hosts from the
September 2019 climate strikes presented in Figure 2,we
see clear evidence of changes in the organizational coali-
tion. Although Sunrise continues to be the central node
in the network with connections to numerous other
youth-led groups, adult-led groups have started to play
a larger role in the coalition. It is worth noting that in
September 2019, Fridays for Future is no longer playing
a prominent role in the network. Moreover, this group
that was formed in response to the organizing efforts of
Greta Thunberg is the only youth-led group that is not
directly connected to themost prominent group: Sunrise.
Instead, the adult-led 350 plays a much bigger role dur-
ing this wave, even though it is only directly connected
to two groups: Sunrise and the adult-led Sierra Club.

4.3.4. Earth Day Live Affiliation Network

Sunrise continues to play a central role in the affiliation
network of organizers during the Earth Day Live event,
which is presented in Figure 3. In fact, during this wave,

Figure 1. Affiliation network for Spring 2019 strikes.
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Figure 2. Affiliation network of organizers for September 2019 strikes.

Sunrisemembers report being affiliatedwith every other
top organization in the network except for Schools for
Climate Action, which is not a central group in this net-
work. In contrast to the previous waves of the study, the

other two top groups in this network are adult-led 350
and Sierra Club. The April 2020 network is denser, with
the adult-led groups all being connected to one another
as well as to the numerous other youth-led groups.

Figure 3. Affiliation network for organizers of Earth Day Live, April 2020.
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5. Conclusions

By analyzing the affiliation networks of the local hosts
from three waves of climate activism in the US, we see
clear evidence about how the coalition of thismovement
has changed. Across all waves of activism, we do not
see evidence of groups that span movement boundaries
playing a large role in the coalition (Beamish & Luebbers,
2009; Wang et al., 2018; see also Goss & Heaney, 2010).
Rather, the coalition continues to be led by groups with a
mission to address the climate crisis. We also do not see
clear evidence of intersectionality in terms of the iden-
tities of the members of the groups in these coalitions
(Carastathis, 2013). To the degree that age canbe an iden-
tity, we do see evidence that the youth-led groups, which
tend to have less professionalized leadership and struc-
ture, were supplanted over time by adult-led organiza-
tions. In other words, although it began as a clear case
of youth-led activism, by spring 2020, the coalition was
being led by a combination of youth and adult-led groups.
Not only did the median age of the organizers go up sub-
stantially during the period of study, but the organiza-
tional coalition shifted to include a number of adult-led
groups that were playing a more central role.

This change is due, in part, to the duration of the
climate struggle. As research has documented, more
professionalized organizations—like 350 or Sierra Club—
play important roles in sustaining activism (Staggenborg,
1991). Well-established organizations that have consis-
tent funding streams and long-term members sustain
participation and activism during the slower and more
difficult periods. It is worth repeating that 350 was
started in 2008 by a group of young people working with
activist Bill McKibben to stop the climate crisis, but these
young people have grown up and the organization has
professionalized over the past 12 years.

At the same time, our findings also provide evidence
of the ways that external factors and political opportu-
nities affect coalitions (Meyer & Corrigall-Brown, 2005).
In this case, the Covid-19 pandemic and all the sub-
sequent Covid-19-related changes to opportunities for
activism during stay-at-home orders are likely to have
played a substantial role in the changes in the coalition
and the movement. In their recent assessment of this
cycle of climate activism internationally, de Moor et al.
(2020, p. 1) note that the pandemic “arguably marks the
end of the first chapter of the recent climate protest
cycle.” Although we believe that it is premature to deter-
mine if the cycle is completed, there is no question that
the pandemic and the changes in protesting behavior
due to it, had a direct effect on the trajectory of the
movement in terms of who was involved and what tac-
tics they employed.

As the pandemic wears on, school strikes continue to
be held mostly indoors and on social media, which has
reduced participation considerably. With professional
adult-led groups playing a more central role in the coali-
tion, one might expect the movement to focus on more

mainstream tactics (like demonstrating on a weekend
rather than during the school day when participants
must skip school) and to redirect its efforts beyond young
people. Instead of following this trajectory, much of the
work of the youth climate movement in the US since the
Earth Day Live event in April 2020 involved a redirection
of efforts away from the tactic of the climate strike.

In summer 2020, huge demonstrations took place
across the US in response to the police killing of unarmed
Black citizens including George Floyd and Breonna Taylor.
In response, a number of youth-led climate groups—
including the Strike With Us coalition of youth climate
groups, which includes Sunrise—called for their mem-
bers to mobilize in solidarity with the Black Lives Matter
movement (Strike With Us, 2020; Sunrise Team, 2020a).
In addition, these groups focused much of their efforts
during the second half of 2020 on mobilizing young peo-
ple to participate in the election. Sunrise, in particular,
received a lot of media attention for its work around
the election and in swing states (see e.g., Arrieta-Kenna,
2019) and the group announced a new program to sup-
port young people to run for political office in Fall 2020
(Sunrise Team, 2020b). Such efforts provide clear evi-
dence that, even though the tactic of the school strike
has become less common, the youth climate movement
in the US continues.

It is important to highlight here that comparisons
between the movement in the US and in other parts
of the world should be interpreted with caution. Not
only is the trajectory of the movement broader than
the time period of our study, but the US case is very
much a product of the political and organizational land-
scape of America. As has been noted elsewhere (Fisher,
2019c), climate strikes beganduring a timeof heightened
contention in the US, and many participants in these
strikes reported very high levels of engagement in other
protests as part of the anti-Trump Resistance prior to
participating in climate activism through school strikes.
Moreover, therewere already a number of organizations,
including Sunrise, working within the youth climate
space in the US before the first climate strikes began
in this country (Sonmez, 2018; see also Arrieta-Kenna,
2019). When the tactic of the school strike became pop-
ular, these more established organizations played an
important role in supporting the network of activists
participating in the movement. As has been previously
noted, such groups are always more capable of sustain-
ing and supporting activism over time and they are now
leading the movement to engage in other tactics.

The findings from this study of the youth climate
movement in the US point to some clear opportuni-
ties for future research. First and foremost, this study
provides a snapshot of a limited period of time in the
youth climatemovement in the US. Future researchmust
continue to study this movement, focusing on the indi-
viduals participating and the organizations involved to
understand the broader trajectory of the long-term cli-
mate struggle. It is unclear the degree to which our
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findings in theUSwould be different if data collection had
begun earlier as groups were just beginning to organize
climate strikes or if a global pandemic had not occurred.

Moreover, as the tactics of the movement have
shifted, it is important to look at the ways the coali-
tion of organizations involved in the movement has also
changed. In particular, future research should explore
what role resources, organizational structures, political
opportunities, and tactics play in the trajectory of the
youth climatemovement. Although such research should
continue to collect extensive data through surveys, it
would benefit from integrating intensive open-ended
semi-structured interviews with individual activists and
organizational representatives. Future research is also
needed to explore in more detail the role that local hosts
are playingwithin themovement. Although there is scant
evidence that these individuals were central to decision-
making around the national climate strikes, future inves-
tigation can help us understand what roles they may be
playing in coordinating climate activism in their commu-
nities and sustaining activism at the local level. Finally,
following the recommendations from Fisher and Nasrin
(2020), research should aim to connect this climate
activism to its broader effects on the individuals and
organizations involved, the policies they are aiming to
influence, and the material outcomes of these efforts in
terms of actual environmental changes.
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